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Genuine Diamond Jewelry and largest collection at Jewelry-chicago.com

Diamond jewelry prominent wholesaler, Jewelry-chicago.com has just added over thousands new styles for
men’s and women’s Diamond jewelry.

Dec. 15, 2009 - PRLog -- Chicago diamond expert launch new website – Jewelry-chicago.com. Find
everything at Jewelry-chicago.com like diamond jewelry, diamond rings, pendants, bands and many more.
Everybody knows us for our quality diamonds, style, design and most of all compatible prices of diamond
jewelry. 

Our jewelry experts have extensive experience of diamond jewelry. They prepare high quality stylish
diamond jewelry for all seasons and special occasions. Currently they prepared approx thousands of new
designs of diamond jewelry, engagement rings, wedding rings and earrings.

We are using quality diamonds for our diamond jewelry. Browse our huge collection of quality diamonds
and diamond rings and choose your favorite shape of rings from shapes like Round, princess, Radiant,
Emerald, Marquise, Oval, Pear, Heart, Asscher, Cushion, and Trillion.

Jewelry Chicago located in on Jewelers row at 5 S. Wabash Ave in Suite 1200. We offer widest selections
of men’s and women’s diamond rings, diamond engagement rings, diamond wedding rings, diamond
wedding bands, diamond earrings, diamond pendants with different shapes like princess cut, oval, round
and many more on unbeatable prices.

If you require more information- call 866-383-9737 and visit here also  
http://www.chicago-diamond-experts.com//search-products.aspx  for checkout our diamond jewelry
collections.

# # #

Jewelrychicgo.com offers widest selection of diamond jewelry in Chicago on unbeatable prices. Get
wholesale diamond jewelry includes handmade jewelry, designer jewelry, silver jewelry, engagement rings,
wedding jewelry in Chicago.
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